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New address: Routs 
Frederick, Md. 21701 
January 17, 1968 

3i tax, 
Time-Life 1111.1dIef; 
iioa:tareller Center 
X1114 York, Taw Tori: 

Sir: 
TIME (Decehher 22) should heed Athol Waters and keep its "17n on tha 
Sparrow'. That eanent warden of 	Saints, John Sparrow, is so ax- 
quisitely ignorant of the fact of the Kennedy assaseinstion and its 
dubious official investigation that he invents, than quotes, non-
existent wit:leaves. His statement that "Kr. Weisberg (contents) him-
self with s °melees small-fire of rhetorical questions°  is a gross 
find deliberate lie, made no less shameful by his own secret record of 
having prevented British publication of my first book, WHITEWASH, in 
early 1965, end his pretense that my three cubsequently published books 
do not exist. I have challenged him to debate me, face-to-face or in 
writing, on his work, mine, or any combination of his choosing. I pre-
dict he will fin} out. 
John P. Roche has established (TIM, January 12),that ADA's gain is 
LSJ'a lose. In writing that r'svery one of the plot theories must atoss-
sarily rely en the inconceivable connivance or one =an: aobert F. Nennaoy, 
then Attorney general", LBJ's adviser atteepts RFK's political assassi-
nation. It Roche knows enough about this enormously complicated on100ect 
to express even a gent's-room opinion, he certainly knows that the "deoriy 
beloved brother" of a previous White House assault properly disaseedieted 
himself from eotivs oontrol over the investigation, for which I expressed 
personal gratitude in 120TO3RAPHIO WHITEWASH: SUPPRESSED KENNUT ASSASSI-
NATION PICTINUS (page 9: "...for it cannot now be said that the official 
investigation was dominated by a vindictive spirit."). J. Edgar Hoover 
told the Warren Corl=a&Zinta ha was the boss (kHITEWASH II: TEE FBI-SECRET 

ERYI.7E cOVSR-UP, p.223): "I have read ell toe requeste ... I have reed 
and sianeC ell tha replies ... I myself go over these to see test we 
haven't missed anything ..." 
The late President had such friends he had no need of enemies. His suc-
cessor bee such advisers. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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